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"4 Palestinian Refugees Pronounced Dead in Syria, 2 among 

Whom in ISIS Massacre in Deraa Suburbs" 

 

 
 

 

 Acre School Director Kidnapped by Gov’t Forces from Aleppo-Based 

AlNeirab Camp 

 Reconstruction of AlHouda Compound in Khan AlSheih Camp Ongoing 

 600 Bread Bundles Delivered to Stranded Civilians in Deraa Camp 

 Aid Items Distributed to Palestinians of Syria in Lebanese Camps of Ein 

AlHilweh, AlJalil  
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Latest Developments 

Palestinian refugees Faraj Mohamed Faraj and Faris Ali AlGhazawi 

were pronounced dead on Tuesday, February 21, 2017. 

The two casualties were reportedly killed in a massacre perpetrated by 

ISIS militants shortly after they broke into Jilin town, in Deraa’s western 

outskirts. 

As figures on a list obtained by AGPS reporter, the Syrian casualties 

murdered by ISIS fighters are identified as follows: Ali Youssef AlHalaki, 

Kamel Abu Kheshrif, Marwan Abu Kheshrif, Yassin Abu Husseini, and 

Ghayath Abu Husseini. 

Shortly before they backtracked from the town, ISIS kidnapped dozens of 

civilians and subjected others to field executions. 

 

*Picture: One of the casualties of ISIS massacre in Jilin. 
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Militants of the ISIS-affiliated Khaled Ibn AlWalid battalion stormed on 

Monday Jilin town and cordoned it off from all corners following clashes 

with the Free Army and its war partners. 

Located 25 kilometers away from northwestern Deraa city center, Jilin is 

a home to 500 families, mostly displaced from Palestinian territories 

occupied in 1948. A number of other families are from the occupied West 

Bank and the blockaded Gaza Strip. 

AGPS also documented the death of two lieutenants from the pro-

government Fatah AlIntifada Movement: Imad Youssef Hindi and 

Mohamed Moussa Maa’touq, both killed in bloody strife with ISIS squads 

at the Palestine crossroads. 

AGPS kept record of the death of 3,449 Palestinian refugees in war-torn 

Syrian, among whom 455 female refugees. 

Meanwhile, reporting from Aleppo, AGPS news correspondent said the 

Syrian government troops rounded up the Palestinian director of the 

Akka (Acre) prep school in Aleppo-based AlNeirab Camp, Mohamed 

Walid Rafa’, after they rolled into the institution and raked through the 

classrooms without prior notification. 
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At least 94 Palestinian residents of AlNeirab Camp have been held in 

Syrian government lock-ups, among a total of 1,165 Palestinian 

detainees. 

In another development, works have been underway to reconstruct 

AlHouda Compound in Khan AlSheih Camp for Palestinian refugees 

after it had been heavily damaged by shelling.  

On November 13, 2016, the Russian fighter jets struck AlHouda Mosque 

with thermobaric rockets at the crack of dawn, killing two worshipers 

and leaving several others wounded.  

Over recent years, Khan AlSheih Camp for Palestinian refugees has 

come under heavy shelling via barrel bombs, artilleries, and missiles. A 

reconciliation deal struck between the government forces and the 

opposition outfits brought the hostilities to a standstill. 

198 Palestinians sheltered in Khan AlSheih Camp were killed in the 

raging Syrian warfare, mostly under shelling. 
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Civil Action Commissions 

The Palestine Charity Commission entered 600 bread bundles to civilians 

stranded in Deraa Camp, in southern Syria. 

A campaigner said the charity supplied the residents with drinking water 

following a deal struck with tank drivers to secure water supplies for one 

week.  

Civilians sheltered in Deraa Camp have been racked by a harrowing 

humanitarian situation due to the tough blockade enforced by the Syrian 

government forces in and around the shelter. As a result, civilians have 

run out of much-needed foodstuff. Chronic, power, and 

telecommunication blackouts have added fuel to the fire. 

At the same time, the Furqan Charity distributed vouchers and food 

parcels to the Palestinians from Syria with special needs in Ein AlHiwleh 

Camp, in southern Lebanon. 

Last week, the charity conducted statistics to count the persons with 

special needs among the Palestinians of Syria in Ein AlHiwleh Camp, 

sheltering some 726 Palestinian families from Syria. 

Meanwhile, the Children of AlJalil Center distributed on Sunday, 

February 19, diesel vouchers to the Palestinian families from Syria in 

AlJalil Camp, in Baalbek. 

One of AlJalil Center staff members said the coupon is worth 30 liters of 

in-kind diesel per every single family. 
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On Monday, February 2, the center handed over diesel vouchers to 

Palestinian families from Syria sheltered outside the camp in an attempt 

to alleviate the calamitous state of affairs endured by the displaced 

Palestinian-Syrian community. 

 

Palestinians of Syria: February 21, 2017 Statistics: 

 At least 3,449 Palestinians, including 456 women, were killed in 

war-torn Syria. 

 1,165 Palestinian refugees, including 83 women, are incarcerated 

in Syrian government lock-ups. 

 Yarmouk refugee camp has been blockaded by the Syrian regime 

army and Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine - General 

Command (PFLP-GC) for 1,342 days in a row.  

 190 Palestinians died of undernourishment and medical neglect in 

the blockaded Yarmouk Camp. 

 Water supplies cut off in Deraa and Yarmouk camps respectively 

for 1,046 and 854 days. 

 Residents of Handarat Camp, in Aleppo, denied access to their 

homes for 1,390 days. Government battalions have been holding 

sway over the camp for more than 124 days. 

 Government troops ban residents of Al-Sbiena Camp from 

returning to their homes for 1,195 days running. 

 Over 79,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees fled to Europe until mid 

2016.  

 31,000 Palestinians from Syria are housed in Lebanon. 
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 17 Palestinians from Syria are taking refuge in Jordan. 

 6,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are sheltered in Egypt. 

 8,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are taking shelter in Turkey.  

 1,000 Palestinian-Syrian refugees are sheltered in the blockaded 

Gaza Strip.  


